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li APP_iDIX I
DRAWINGS AND DESIGN NOTgS
: 1.0 G_%"_HAL
:i _ The drawings incorporated in this appendix show details of fabrication
i} for all three classes of gauges, submitted under the contract. Th3y
q li consist of piece part drawings, assembly drawings, and outline drawings.
• !
i
i The drawings are grouped in three categories:
-i i -
•! _ a. Mandrel Parts and Assembly
}i 5i b. 4735 (First Generation) Parts and Assembly
i c. 4735 (Second Generation) Parts and Assembly
.r
!,i i_ A seperate set of p_ts d_wings for the tbird generation ga1_ges wasnot deemed necessary because the mandrels, body piece parts, and sheath
[! are identical to thc second generation parts.
iil 2.0 Description of First Generation Gauges




!i The length of the exposed port* _ of the sheath was 1.8 inches.
H 2.2







2.2 Body (Cont' d. )
.!_ at the back end and minimize the reaction to dynamic loads.
_._ 2.3 Ins,11ation, Electrical
Primary insulation was hard-flred Beryllium Oxide tubing. Secondary
insulatlon was compacted Magnesium Oxide powder, between the inner wall
of the sheath and the outside wall of the _rylllum Oxide tube. Magne-
sium Oxide powder was also used to fill other voids within the body.
2.4 Oxidation Protection
_. The sheath of the probe was treated with a thin coating of Silicon. To
afford a maximum of protection to the internal parts of the gauge, the
i_ final assembly was made in 8n atmosphere of Argon.
i] 2.5 Lead Wlres
i] The leads were glass-insulated, and fed through a stainless steel tube.
Harco compensated lead wire was used.
i]  ot on
The transitions from the Tungsten sheath to the positive compensated
, il lead were made by nickel brazing in an inert at, sphere. This technique
il waschosenbecausel)iti,reco._ndedbyauthorltle,"ontheb_
of Tungsten, ar4 2) it was successfully employed by ACL in the Type _73_
il
/




2.6 Transition Sectipn (Oont'd.)
4 ga_ges. Examination of the two Type 4734 gauges tested at N.A.S.A.
revealed that the braze joints made with this technique were not
affected by the tests.
, 2.7
_. The bodies were assembled using torque values necessary to effect
i _ sealing against 2000 psig.
The sheath was insm!!ed as shown in Figure 4735-00. Tho platinum wire
spiral was welded to itself at two polnts_ one at the ir_:_ijof the cone,
the other at the back of the cone. Upon tighteningp the /Latinum deformed
i to effect a seal between the sheath and the union in _ _,, it was mounted.
J Good alignment and centerin_ r.'qultedfrom this rn_t:,'_c_Platinum was
}! used because of its good ductility, relatively hL.,_:_ ,_.itingpoint, and
resistance to oxidation.
-; 2.9 Lead Wire
.|
The Individual compensated lead wires were insulated with fibreglass
I! and fed through a length of stainless steel tubing welded to the cap of
(] the body assembly. A standard ACL seal we J used at the end of the lead
U





"i 2.9 Lead Wire (Cont'd.)
_l to accomodate the installation. This " ,_yF of lead wire arrangement was





It was planned to fabricate the union, (P/N 4735-31-3) by which the
!
| i_ gauge is motufted,from full)-annealed Tantalum, because of its refractory
eharacteristlcs, and compatibility with Tung ten and Platinum. Long lead
times for the Tantalum material, and difficult machinJng problems pre-LI
-I eluded the possibility of using this approach. Therefoi_p the union was
_ made of 300 Series stainless steel, as in the Type 4734 gauges.
b..i_htempe_rature,neither of the stainless steel unions shewed aovcrse
il effects fromthe tests, for the period of the _ns.
iI 3.6 Sheath Format_-_n
The sheath and j;_ction of the ACL T_pe 4735 gaffe were formed by a
vapoz deposition process. This work is performed ,rudera process devel-
oped by San Fernando Laboratories, Inc., Pacoima, California. The sheath
I assemblies are made in accordance with drawings provided by ACL.i








._ 3.n Sheath Formation (Cont'd.
' [ a. A mild steel mandrel is machined to the _nterior configuration
desired, with allowance made for the electrical insulator,
differences in expansion coefficients, etc.
i b. The mandrel is provided with steel t__sefor} a ,'ao'_t in_ securin Z
_ to the forming apparatus.
c. A piece of Tungsten - 26% Rhenium (W-26Re) wire of the desired
i diameter, length, is introduced through a in the tipRnd hole
: of the mandrel, and is secured with a set screw it.the _ndre!)
i holder. The protrusion of the W-26Re wire is set to the
required distance outside the mandrel tip. It is importam.t
that the Tin,eaten-Rhenium alloy wire doee not extend through
the Tungsten, such that it is exposed after fabrication, to
[
i avoid the formation of an eutectic during the oxidation resist-
! ! ant coating process.
_' ' d. The mandrel assembly is located in a closed furnace, and is
heated electrically to a predetermined temperature. A controlled
flow of Tungsten Hexafluoride (WF6) is introduced into the
furnace and the Tungsten is deposited on the mandrel to the
I
! required thickness. In the process, the Tungsten conforms
£ _ precisely with the form of the mandrel.
{: e. The Junction between the Tungsten sheath and the Tungsten -
: li
26% Rhenlum alloy wlre is formed slmultaneously with the sheath
,_ _ : formation described above.








-_ 3.0 Sheath Formation (Cont'd.)
7
_ f. (tout" ,I.)
either withdrawing the _.n_el zfter heating, or, if the shape
-.s
of the mandrel precludes _ithdrawal, by etching the mandrel out
with _ydrochloric acid (HCi; w'.-""h d'3es hot attack either the
7kingstonor the ?ungsten-Rhenium. Minor surface finishir4 is
accomplished _YIgrindLng. Trimming is performed with an air-
4riven, high speed slctting disc, surfaced with diamond or
carbide particles.
-f
3-] Other RefractorI Sheaths.
_ Although limited success had been experienced with Tungsten as a sheath
_ material for the ._ZL_ _734 _a,4_es,investigations into other refractory
,p
materials continued. Results are as follows:
{
3.2 T,anFsten-PJ_eni_mASloys
•"hmgsten-Rhenium alloys h:d been co,,sideredfor use as an outer sheath
[ because of their greater ductility, as compared to pure Tungsten. Others
had reported success with this teclmique, as a means of fabricating high
i
' temperature thermocouples. However, when an attempt u_..smade to apply
a protective disiliclde coating, an eutectic formed. Therefore, since
!
! protection is required and alter_e_e types of suitable protective coatlr.gs








_" _ 3.3 T.antal.urn.w/BeO Insulator
i [. Tan*alum has been widely used as sheathing because of its excellent
?
formabillty and high melting point. It bs.dbeen conslde._edfor such use
in high temperature thermocouples, until it was reported that a definite
[ reaction wlth BeO, after long term exposure at 1600°F, was observed.
'-hen it is considered that the speed of reaction increases almost
! exponentially at the higher temperatures, this combination of materials
-_ was dropped.
i
i : 7-4 Filament Wound-_mgsten Tubing
: i
l
i Fresently ,ruder development is _ new t_e of stracture for Tungsten
I
: tubing, in which Tungsten filament approximately .002 inch diameter is
a.,
_ _ angle-wound around a mandrel of the desired i.d., and is laid up in
2
'i layers to the desired wall thlckness. This assembly is then placed in
[; a deposition furnace, and pure Tungsten is deposited to fill the voids
• I I ,
between filamenLs. The end result is a Tungsten tube whose tensile
strengt> may approach that of the filament (300,000 psl_. _t present,




'iii During di._cussionswith NASA tec.hnicalpersonnel, it developed that
flow conditions could not be well defined until a mounting point in
il I! the area of ultimate use could be selected. Therefore, it was agreed
that the first greup of gauges to be delivered should incorporate a
,'- .- .,..,_,,=_,,,_.:_.,- ._,.,_,,_.,._.._._._.."__"--- -'-"_-' . ------ .._,_..:._:_.,,,.,,,.,,,=_....... ...... ,L_L._.___.._._,, _ L -
]
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:_ 4.0 Fore (co:_t'a.)
j[ geomet_, applicable to the widest possible variety of usage consistent
with obta_n':ng test data within a limited set of early objectives.
The geomet_-of the gauges is defined as follows:
U
_! a. immersion depth - approximately 2 inches.
b. Mounting - screwed, male, 7/16" -20 ;9.1F.
-i
_ c. Sheath diameter - minimum .250 inches, maximum any dimension
: 7 acceptable by the 7/16" -20 fitting.
d. Sheath form - tapered cylindrical.
"I e. Base confi_/ration - similar to ACL Type 4734 gauges, _It
incorporating improvements in materials_ design, and potting.
The d_si_,_approach given above is discussed in more detail
_ below.
i 4.1 Immersion Deuth
T_:e immersion depth of approximately 2" was chosen for the following
rea sons:
! a. Calibration tests performed by an independent agency (Southern
Research Institute), see Appendix 2, revealed a consistency of!
i i deviation from actual temperature with immersion depth. The
bests were limited to 1-5/16" because of the dimensions of the¢
I
• isothermal cavity used. Extrapolation of the test data of
temperature versus immersion depth yields an ilnersion depth
!
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_i" _ 4.1 Ironers_ion Depth {Cont'd.)
.g_
[ a, (Cont'a.)
emf curve vs. temperature with a tolerable deviation from
i Ii actual temperature at the sensing junction of the gauge.
•"_:i- b. The two inch immersion see_ a reasonable cantilever under the
i re_.uirements for shock and vibration. Since finite values for
r.
{ I_ strength of the materials is not presently available, no attempt
!





Mounting provisions were 0ased upon available and existing means of








,_ A tapered cylindrical form was selected for the first group of probes as
• _ a suitable compromise between desired shape for low drag at high w_ss
-i
velocity flow, because of decreased projected area, decrease of mass
"i!" from base to tlp for resistance to dynamic forces, vibration and shock,
improved response because of decreased mass at the sensing Junction. A
_i practical consideration also influencing the seleotion of this shape was
I
I,







!_ 4.4 Sheath Form (Cont' d.)
i
! _ that of cost. The tapered rhombus, wed£_._,and biconvex cross sectional
shapes all would be considerably more d%fficult to produce and would, as
I a consequence, cost more per unit. It was felt, therefore, tnat the cver-
all _#_e- H°+ae...program would l_ best ser-.,edby.conserving fundsi
l wherever possible, while perfo._ninginvestiga'tion_and collecting the
i largest prectical amo_mt of test data for analysis.
!
_ !. 4-5 _ase Configuration
E:
"i _he ACL Type 4734 gauges incorporated a base configuration which was
•_n by test to be unsuitable for the fcllowing reasons:
I a. The temperatures reached at the "cold" end of the sheath were
, considerably above those anticipated. Because of the high
temperature rise in the sheath of _he gauge, the body metal
(series 304 Stainless Steel) was raised to temperatures higher
than desirable, even dl_Ing relatively short runs, despite the
presence of a large heat sink in the steel deflection shield.
b. The rise in temperature in the body caused tbe potting material
(Sa-,._.reisenNo. 25) to swell and, in some cases, run and extrude
'i
1 through openings. ,
c. In one instance, a gauge sheuth was observed to have been
t broken at its jtmcture wzth the deflection shield after a run
under high temperature and high mass velocity. It was suspected
.i that vibratory contact of Lhe Tungsten sheath against the base,











i! 4.5 Base ConffLmration (Cont'd.)
; _ c. (Cont'd.)




I i The design features of the 1st generation gau_e sheath, and forming
! _ mandrel are shown in ACL Drzwin_ Number SKA735i21. The block of
I
:i ,.t Drawing Numbers 47XX-X_ was assigned to this p_ject., in order to
! properly identify all gauges_ components, piece parts, e_c.
ii
"_ t_:. ..-
?i 5.1 Design Notes
I I. _
!I The design approach shown in ACL Drawing llo.8K_735-O3 for the sheath
: assembly was modified to that shown in ACL Drawing No. 4735-21. Thei
; .| reasons for making the change are:
I! !
"i a. The incorporation of the Tum_sten slu_ in.the assembly affords
i an improved means of locatingl,_ndholding the sheath assembly
'. in the body, shown in ACL Drawing No. 4735-01. This arrange-
ment permits high levels of compression without directly load-
4 ing the relatively _hln wall bf the sheath. The slug snd the
4
;] sheath both have the' same coefficients of thermal expansion
(4.0 x 10-6 per °C).! Additionally, the extension of the
sheath %nto the _dy _of the gauge provides a means of locating
li :the transition s_ctlo_ in the "coolest" possible part of the











.I 5.1 Design Notes (Cont'd.)
a. (Cont'd.)
sheath assembly, is shown in ACL Drawing No. 4735-21. The
-_ assembly sketch of 4735-00 shows details. For damping,
sealing, and thermal transfer purposes, platinum wire is|
_ coiled on each of the two conical surfaces of the sheath
assembly. The platinum is ductile, has a high k, is oxidation
resistant, and has a relatively high melting point (1773°C).
--B
_I Its linear coefficient of expansion (8.8 x 10-6 per °C), is
} such that, as the temperature in the mounting region rises,
"- the compressive fit becomes greater by the net difference in
l The type of threaded construction in the body lends itself to
!
the use of metal-to-metal sealing in body Joints, if a high
I degree of sealing is required against either vacuum or pressure.
Insulation in the body was Magnesium Oxide, compacted by vibra-
JR
I %ion and compression.
Insulation around the center conductor was hard fired BeryLlium
Oxide tube in the region from_ the slug to within one half inch
I of the tip. Magnesium Oxide tubing was used in the region
from the slug to the back end. Compacted powdered Magnesium
Oxide was used between the vitrified central tubes and the
J










| 5.2 Second Generation Gauges
of the second was predicated tests ofDesign generation
gauses upon
first gene,_tion gauges. }Pmjorobjectives for improvement were:
elimination of lead wire errors, reduction in weight and size, increased
"_ ,_ integrity of the transitions from the sheath and center conductors to
!! ""._ their respective leads, ellminatlon of insulator problems withln the
l i sheath, and simplification of sheath f_bricatton. Drawing Number
. 4735-00 (second genezaticm) shows details.
{-{ 5.3;21 I_
-.}
-I The body in the second _eneration _uges is fabricated from series 300
_.1 [ stainless steel. The body length was reduced to 2.875 inches, and the
{_ diameter to .75 inches. The 7/16" -20 D_ mount g was retained. All
other external threads were ellmina_.=d- The internal scheme for retain-
i ing the sheath assembly in the body wa_ not changed. Hc_/ever,t he
"_ retaining nut was reduced in length to .50 £nch The threaded connec-;,,
:_', tions previously used to make up the body, were replaced with a weldment
i
_i : between the body proper and a conical stainless steel cap, which replaced
z|
.'_
!,_ the internally threaded cap. In the final stage of assembly, the aft
portion of the cap was welded to the stainless steel lead wire sheath.
_I The body was _hus rendered leak proof, and highly "esistant to environ-
i mental stresses.
!l
- • ....... _ _ II L II III I
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i 5.& Sheath Assembly
i . ! The sheath assembly was essentially the same as previously used in the
I first generation gauges. The aft portion of the sheath was shortened
iI to .687 inches. The front endremained the same. As a consequence,
the immersion depth was the same.
t 5.5 Insulators
The Berylli-m_Oxide insulation in the immersed portion of the gauge
was eliminated, because of the tmavailability of a suitable insulator
for use at the temperatures of interest. Magnesium Oxide double bore
insu]at%on was used from the double conical retaining slug back to the
i! lead wire. Compacted Magnesium Oxide powder was used to fill all v'_ids
iI remaining in the Body cavity prior to final assembly. This also pro-
"!: /




Tests clearly indicated the errors introduced in the output of the
gauge due to the use of compensated lead wire, where the temperature
of the transitions are not controlled within manufacturers recommends-
tions. The possibility of providing gaseous coolant to the body of the
[ gauge was discussed with M-ASTR-I personnel. However, it was felt that
r
this should be seriously considered only if it proved impossible to
utilize other means of eliminating the lead _ire error. The most obvious
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i 5.6 Lead Wlre (Cont'd.)
[i Rhenium. It is entirely practical to bend these materials in wire form
if the bend radius is kept lar_ in relation to the wire diameter. The
:_ I! Tungsten 26 Rhenium is quiSe ductile and does'not become brittle upon
i temperature cycling. The:Tungsten wire does become brittle; however, the
temperature in the lead (aft of the body) "_asnot expected to be high
i enough %o indume embrittlemsnt in the Tungsten lead. At the transition
between the T_ngsten lesd _d the Tungsten sheath, the temperature may
, become quite high. In a prototype eomstrueted for test, three turns of
Tungsten wire were made around the end of the sheath. This method has
- _ yielde,_good results.
H
I
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